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Spring is here!
We had a great Mid-Year event in St. Louis and really enjoyed connecting with all of you! We
have a lot happening in 2019 and we anticipate an amazing, fun, and profitable year.
Denise Moody, our SORSI administrator, and wizard behind the curtain, has been working
diligently to solidify our Homecoming 2019 dates and locations. We are scheduled for October
31st - November 2nd at the Curtis Holiday Inn in Denver, Colorado. Click here to register. She
has also really helped to balance our budget and finances. We are all super happy with how
Denise is managing our budget and see a bright future ahead for SORSI. Currently she is focused
on a membership drive to help boost membership and reactivate old members. She is
extremely approachable and very responsible. If you need to reach out to her you can email her
here sorsi1929@gmail.com.
Dr. Bench, our President, has helped lead our organization through some difficult times. He has
been an active member of the board and really helping to move SORSI to be the fountainhead
of all things SOT®. He has had to make some difficult decisions but all in the best interests of
our organization. During our last meeting we were able to set our fee schedule for upcoming
seminars to accommodate everyone from member’s to non-member students.
Dr. Pepitone has been working with the student clubs to implement Facebook lives and
webinars to bring more SOT® material to the students via the internet. Dr. Pepitone continues
to take the reins with our website. If you haven’t been on the site lately go there now:
sorsi.com. Notice how much faster it is? Check to make sure that your office is listed correctly
or if it isn’t listed contact Denise at sorsi1929@gmail.com right away and she can correct that
for you. We have moved the site to a different server and are working to optimize the shopping
cart experience to make the site more user friendly than ever. Dr. Pepitone is also involved in
student relations and we are growing rapidly at Life, Palmer, and Logan.

Dr. Van Sickle continues to work on getting DVDs and CDs out to the field docs. He is also
assisting with giving SORSI shirts to the club presidents of each school. Currently he is focused
on helping with our scholarship and sponsorship program with Dr. Ourganian with students.
Dr. Cindrich is getting speakers lined up for Homecoming 2019 in Denver, Colorado. Due to
popular demand Dr. Serola is back teaching with SORSI and will have his belts and braces
available at the SORSI booth this year. We will also have some new content and will keep you
updated on our website as the tracks and content become available. Click here to register for
Homecoming.
Dr. Ourganian is our Student Liaison and has been working actively with the student clubs at
Life, Palmer, Logan and now Barcelona Chiropractic College in Barcelona, Spain. He’s flying out
to Spain this month to teach at the Barcelona Chiropractic College (BCC) in Barcelona, Spain. He
is also working with Dr. Van Sickle and Dr. Pepitone to get more students to SORSI via
sponsorship and mentorship. Currently, we are looking to not only sponsor but provide
mentors to students interested in learning and growing with SOT® Methods and SORSI. The
scholarships will be awarded based on an application process that is currently being developed.
Dr. Foss has been our Vendor Liaison and has assisted in getting new vendors to our Mid-Year
and Homecoming Events. He has also taken over as interim secretary. If you know anyone who
wants to be a vendor at homecoming or mid-year contact him at dfossdc@yahoo.com.
SOT® Eagle Minute
There has been a lot of discussion regarding testing and certification requirements at SORSI. We
invite anyone who wants to become a better Chiropractor and SOT® method provider to test at
the Basic, Advanced, and Craniopath level. The requirements for testing are on our website. If
you would like to test for any certification please contact Denise at sorsi1929@gmail.com. She
can verify your SORSI hours and membership status and get you setup for testing.

Additionally, there has been some confusion regarding the ability to test and certify with SORSI
depending on your country or geographic area. As SORSI is the founding organization for SOT®
methods and the International standard for SOT® we want to assure you that you may test at
any SORSI event regardless of your geographic location, as long as you can meet the
certification requirements listed on our website.
https://www.sorsi.com/education/certifications/
SOT Clinical – Infant Cranial Care Review by Dr. Foss
SOT® Craniopathy has many powerful techniques to assist newborns and infants to correct
subluxations not only at the vertebral but cranial level. A very fascinating seminar was
presented at last years Homecoming on Tongue Tie by Dr. Katsaras, President of SOTO
Australia.
In the seminar she goes into more detail of how to test individual cranial nerves and check for
what she calls “tongue dysfunction”. She also goes over very specific techniques on how to
adjust the cranium to clear subluxations from these cranial nerves.
I work with a lot of infants that have had the tongue tie surgery or are trying to avoid surgery.
The material she has presented has been extremely useful to not only my interaction with
experts in the tongue tie field but also clinically the changes I have noticed with infants while
performing these techniques. In my opinion this “IS” something that we as experts “own”. We
need to be at the forefront of education and awareness of these techniques. As you all know
Australia has become a “battle ground” of sorts over infant and child adjustments. Using these
techniques to correct tongue dysfunction is what sets us apart.
I recommended reviewing your notes from her seminar and you’ll be really fascinated by what
you see clinically following the application of her indicators and adjustments.
Yours in health, Dr Foss

